The current study investigated the role played by con£ict monitoring in a lexical-decision task involving competing word representations, using event-related potentials. We extended the multiple read-out model (Grainger and Jacobs,1996), a connectionist model of word recognition, to quantify con£ict by means of Hop¢eld Energy, which is de¢ned as the sum of the products of all orthographic word node pair activations within the arti¢cial mental lexicon of this model. With increasing con£ict levels in nonwords, a late negativity increased in amplitude (400^600 ms) accompanied by activation of the anterior cingulate cortex and the medial frontal gyrus. The simulated con£ict predicted the amplitudes associated with this mediofrontal con£ict-monitoring network on an item level, and is consistent with the con£ict-monitoring theory. NeuroReport 19:25^29
Introduction
Monitoring of conflicting bits of information is an essential human ability, to respond flexibly to the environment. Many neuroimaging studies associate conflict monitoring with mediofrontal brain areas such as the anterior cingulate cortex [1] and the medial frontal gyrus [2] . The aim of this study is to demonstrate the role of conflict monitoring during the processing of letter stimuli. We show that a connectionist model of lexical processing can account for behavioral and event-related potential (ERP) responses that are related to mediofrontal networks.
The multiple read-out model (MROM) [3, 4] was used to make predictions about human performance in the lexicaldecision and related letter-string processing tasks. It basically contains a feature, a letter, and a word level, with the lower levels providing inputs to the higher levels (see Fig. 1 and Ref. [4] for further details). For example, when the letter F is encoded at the feature level, the letter node F becomes activated to a larger degree than the letter node B, whereas letter nodes that share no feature with F remain inactivated. The same is true for the relationship between the letter and the word levels. The nonword FLUR thus activates the word node BLUR to a larger degree than the word node BLUE, as it shares more letters with this node.
Botvinick et al. [1, 5] reviewed converging evidence that longer response times, higher error rates, and larger anterior cingulate cortex activations were observed in response to partially activated and conflicting response alternatives in the Eriksen flanker and Stroop tasks. More importantly, Botvinick et al. [1] used a very similar framework as the MROM (see Fig. 1 ) to make predictions about the extent of conflict during a stem completion task in which participants had to complete a word stem (e.g. BLU_) to form a whole word (e.g. BLUR or BLUE). The simulated amount of conflict between the word nodes accounted for the finding that the so-called strength ratio predicts anterior cingulate cortex activity [6] . This ratio is calculated by dividing the frequency of the most frequent completion by the frequency of the second most frequent completion. The larger the competition that exists between these completions, the larger will be the conflict itself, and thus the anterior cingulate cortex activity. As lexical frequency determines the resting levels of the word nodes in the MROM, it should be capable of accounting for ratio effects, when a measure of conflict between the word nodes is introduced. This is very similar to Grainger and Jacobs' [3] lexical inhibition hypothesis predicting greater response times and error rates for nonwords during lexical decision, with an increasing number and relative activations of the word nodes partially activated by a nonword.
Botvinick et al. [1] predicted larger anterior cingulate cortex activations in response to the larger conflict between activated word nodes. The aim of this study was to test the hypothesis, that the keener the competition between these word nodes, the larger will be the anterior cingulate cortex [1, 7] and medial frontal gyrus activity [2] . In ERPs, larger anterior cingulate cortex and medial frontal gyrus activities are often associated with the N2 component being most prominent at frontal sites [7] . Therefore, we conducted an ERP study using a lexical-decision task, and applied standardized low-resolution brain electromagnetic tomography (sLORETA) for source localization [8] . Botvinick et al. [1] quantified the extent of conflict by means of the so-called Hopfield Energy (Ehopf), which is the sum of the products of all possible pairs of word node activations. For example (see Fig. 1 ), FLUR activates the word node pairs BLUE and BLUR, BLUE and FOUR, and FOUR and BLUR. We implemented Ehopf into the MROM without changing parameters (version of Ref. [9] ). It includes most of the three-letter to five-letter German monosyllabic words, in all 1025 words. Ehopf was computed from cycles 2-7 [9] and log transformed for normal distribution purposes. Two items were excluded from item analyses because they revealed an Ehopf of zero, resulting in missing values after log transformation.
Methods
Fourteen right-handed German native speakers (mean age 23 years, range 19-30, seven women) were recruited from the Max-Planck Institute for Human Cognitive and Brain Sciences and were paid for their participation. They had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Stimuli were four-lettered, and consisted of 300 German words and 300 nonwords. Nonwords included a large range of generable nonwords from nonpronounceable consonant strings (e.g. GKNZ) that activate only one word node (GANZ) to pronounceable nonwords (e.g. LUND), which activate many word nodes (e.g. RUND, LAND, and MUND). Three categories, were generated by categorizing the 100 stimuli with the lowest, medium, and the highest Ehopf values into three stimulus categories, respectively.
Stimuli were presented as black uppercase letters (courier font, about 4 Â 1 cm) on a light grey screen of a 17-inch color monitor (1024 Â 768 pixels, 75 Hz). Distance from eye to monitor was about 70 cm. Stimuli were presented by ERTS software (BeriSoft Corp., Frankfurt, Germany) in a pseudorandomized fashion. No more than three words or nonwords were allowed to appear consecutively. After presenting 30 practice trials, stimuli were presented in six blocks of 100 trials. The participants were instructed to respond as fast as possible but not at the expense of accuracy. Half of the participants were instructed to press the right button to words and the left button to nonwords, the other half vice versa.
Each trial began with fixation points (':') presented for 500 ms, followed by the stimulus for 100 ms. Thereafter, a mask ('#####') was presented for 300 ms, followed by a blank screen that remained until a response was given (maximally 4 s). After a 1.2-s pause, participants were instructed to press a button to start with the next trial, starting after a 1-s delay. Electroencephalogram data were recorded using ANT Software (ANT Software, B.V., Enschede, The Netherlands), and analyzed by Brain Vision Analyzer software (Brain Products GmbH, Gilching, Germany). The participants were seated in an acoustically shielded chamber. Twenty-six electrodes were attached to an elastic cap (Easy Cap Corp., Herrsching-Breitbrunn, Germany) at 10-20 positions (T7, FT7, FT8, F7, C3, FC3, F3, FP1, FZ, FP2, FC4, F4, AFZ, F8, CP5, P3, P7, O1, PZ, CZ, C4, P4, O2, CP6, T8, and P8) and referenced to the left mastoid. Bipolar electrodes were attached above and below the right eye for the vertical electrooculogram and at the outer canthus of each eye for the horizontal electrooculogram. Impedances for the scalp and mastoid electrodes were kept below 5 kO for reference and active electrodes, and below 20 kO for eye-movement electrodes. Electroencephalogram data were sampled at 250 Hz and band-pass filtered (0.1-30 Hz).
Incorrect responses and outliers (response times faster than 300 or slower than 1600 ms) were excluded from the analyses. Muscle artifacts, drifts, amplifier blockings, and eye movements were rejected by visual inspection. Blink artifacts were corrected using independent-component analysis [10] .
For participant analyses, single participant averages were calculated for the three Ehopf categories separately using segments from 200 ms before the stimulus to 1 s after the stimulus, and baseline corrected (200 ms before stimulus). Grand averages were 8 Hz low-pass filtered for presentation purposes.
The ERP morphology (Fig. 2) showed a P1 peak at around 150-200 ms. A negativity followed the peaking at around 200-300 ms (N1). The P2 peaked around 300-400 ms and was immediately followed by a negative deflection peaking from 400 to 600 ms (N2). The N2 was most pronounced at the frontal sites, and showed a graded increase in negativity with increasing Ehopf in all electrodes. N2 amplitudes (400-600 ms) were averaged across electrodes for each condition, submitted to repeated-measures analyses of variance, and Greenhouse-Geisser corrected when the sphericity assumption was violated.
Single participant averages of the N2 were subjected to sLORETA [8] , and normalized participant-wise. Paired t-tests were conducted on each possible pair of conditions (high vs. low Ehopf, high vs. medium Ehopf, and medium vs. low Ehopf). Statistical testing was performed on average source density. t-Tests were performed using sLORETA randomization procedure to correct for multiple comparisons. Variance smoothing was set to one.
Ehopf was used as the predictor for response times, sum of errors per item, and mean amplitudes over all channels. Analyses were conducted on all items for which at least 10 observations remained after outlier, error, and artifact rejections. This resulted in 204 items remaining for item analyses.
Results
The ERP participant analysis revealed a significant Ehopf effect [F(1.4,17.9)¼5.3, Pr0.05, see Fig. 2 ]. High, medium, and low Ehopf nonwords revealed a mean amplitude of 3.1 (SD: 1.2), 3.5 (SD: 1.5), and 3.9 mV (SD: 1.6), respectively. sLORETA analysis revealed the largest t-value in the high Ehopf vs. low Ehopf contrast in a medial frontal gyrus voxel (t¼5.8, Pr0.005; Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) X: À10, Y: 40, Z: 30, see Fig. 3 ). The significant region extended to the adjacent anterior cingulate cortex (t¼4.9, Pr0.05; MNI X: À7, Y: 36, Z: 30). The largest Ehopf high vs. Ehopf medium contrasts were obtained in the medial frontal gyrus (t¼5.4, Pr0.005; MNI X: À10, Y: 40, Z: 25) and the anterior cingulate cortex (t¼4.8, Pr0.05; MNI X: À4, Y: 35, Z: 22). The largest difference between the Ehopf medium and the Ehopf low condition was obtained in the left middle frontal gyrus (t¼4.17, Pr0.1; MNI X: À30, Y: 35, Z: 45), extending to other nonsignificant differences in the medial frontal gyrus (t¼2.86; MNI X: À11, Y: 31, Z: 45). In the item analysis, Ehopf accounted for 12% of the N2 amplitude variance (Pr0.001).
The participant analyses of behavioral data revealed a significant Ehopf effect in response times [F(2,26)¼83.4, Pr0.001] and errors [F(2,26)¼22.1, Pr0.001]. High, medium, and low Ehopf nonwords revealed a mean response time of 888 (SD: 143), 831 (SD: 136), and 784 ms (SD: 121), and error rates of 13.9 (SD: 9.7), 8.1 (SD: 7.4), and 5.9 (SD: 5.7), respectively. In the item analysis, Ehopf accounted for 28% of the response time and 5% of the error variance (Psr0.001).
Discussion
The participant analysis of ERP data revealed an ERP effect of Ehopf at all electrodes (see Fig. 2 ). This effect was apparent in the N2, and occurred at a relatively late time frame (400-600 ms) in comparison with other N2 effects. The error-related negativity, however was proposed to be another example for a rather late N2. This was demonstrated by using Ehopf to predict the amount of conflict, and supported by the anterior cingulate cortex being the common source of both effects [7] . The error-related negativity occurs after the response, which is usually later than 400 ms after the stimulus.
To examine whether the N2 in this study is functionally equivalent to the earlier N2s, we conducted sLORETA source localization. High Ehopf nonwords elicited a larger source density in the anterior cingulate cortex and the medial frontal gyrus than medium and low Ehopf nonwords. Botvinick et al.'s [1] hypothesis has, thus, been confirmed: greater anterior cingulate cortex activation was observed with increasing levels of conflict. The pivotal role of the medial frontal gyrus was demonstrated as well [2] . The extent of conflict between lexical representations modeled by Ehopf predicted these source-localization findings: thus this study suggests the functional equivalence of previous N2 findings and the current one. This proposal is corroborated by the item analysis of the N2. Ehopf accounted for 12% of the ERP variance, which seems to be a good score for item-based ERP analyses [11, 12] . The quantifiable model-to-data fit allows for competition between different models with respect to the variance explained [13] , as previously proposed for behavioral data [14] . Ehopf accounted for a significant portion of response time (R 2 ¼0.28) and error variance (R 2 ¼0.05), suggesting that competing activated word representations delay the response times and result in higher error rates.
The current N2 time window is largely similar to the time window of N400 [15] . It was demonstrated that with an increasing number of orthographic neighbors, the N400 increases to nonwords [16, 17] . Orthographic neighbors are words that are identical to the stimulus with respect to all but one letter (e.g. rose is an orthographic neighbor of nose). Holcomb et al. [17] interpreted increased response times, error rates, and N400s in terms of an increased lexical activation to nonwords with many orthographic neighbors. Grainger and Jacobs' lexical-inhibition hypothesis suggests that the competition between activated orthographic neigh-bors can inhibit behavioral responses [3] . To test whether Ehopf can contribute to the N400 discussion of orthographic neighborhood, we confirmed the assumption that the variance of the number of orthographic neighbors is contained in the Ehopf variance (R 2 ¼0.52, Pr0.001). Ehopf, however, accounted for an ERP variance of the N2 (R 2 ¼0.12) that was twice the number of orthographic neighbors (R 2 ¼0.06, Pr0.001); therefore, we propose that the competition between activated word representations contributes to the N400. As the MROM simulates word frequency effects by setting the resting levels of the word nodes accordingly, high-frequency word nodes are more strongly activated than low-frequency word nodes. Therefore, Ehopf is larger when high-frequency words compete. This is consistent with previous behavioral [3] and neurobiological [1, 6] findings demonstrating the amount of competition to be dependent on the frequency of the word representations, and can account for the variance gain of Ehopf in comparison with the number of orthographic neighbors alone.
The current N2 finding is consistent with previous N2 findings in conflict monitoring, and with N400 findings in the psycholinguistic literature. This suggested functional overlap seems to confirm Polich's [18] notion that both are 'a reflection of the system's overall capability to comprehend complex similarities and relationships among stimulus items' (p. 319).
Conclusion
Response times, errors, the N2, and mediofrontal cortex activity were increased with the simulated extent of conflict between word nodes of the MROM. This is consistent with the conflict-monitoring theory, and might suggest a common functional locus of the N2 and the N400 in lexicalprocessing tasks.
